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Abstract
Digital revolution and advancement of information technologies, smart phone industry, multi-omic technologies, availability
with 5G networks and emergence of big data era has greatly impacted on diagnostic, biomedical and e-healthcare sectors.
Intelligent sensors, wearable, digital imaging, smart phone based diagnostic and connected networking provides smart
approach and platform towards precision diagnostics. Recently, Internet of Things (IoT) have shown remarkable impact on
diverge sectors such as digital imaging, smart sensing, digital diagnostic, digital biotech, telemedicine, precision farming,
lab-on phone, smart home, smart city planning, smart retails and Research and Development (R&D) automation etc.
Application of IoT technology in diagnostic and healthcare opens a way for personalization in the medical care depending
on individual needs, additionally giving option for well-organized way for remote healthcare and management. This review
focuses on theoretical, technological, advanced aspects of digital diagnostic utilizing IoT technology. Furthermore, we have
also highlighted the opportunities and challenges for IoT in exploring the futuristic scope and innovation in diagnostic
application. IoT based diagnostic, sensing and imaging devices provides unprecedented precision, automation in the
diagnostic and thereby could significantly improve the biomedical and e-healthcare area.
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1. Introduction
The Internet of Things (IoT) is an immense concept
with broad applications. IoT is a promising area with
technological, industrial, social, and economic impact.
Consumer products, durable goods, cars and trucks,
industrial, utility components, sensors, and everyday
objects are being combined with internet connectivity
and potent data analytic capabilities that promise to
transform the way we work and live Figure 11-4. Projections
for the economical scope of IoT are noteworthy, with
some anticipating as 100 billion connected IoT devices
and a global economic impact of approximate $11
*Author for correspondence

trillion predicted by 2025. The IoT usually consists of
portable/non-portable devices, networks, protocols,
connections, clouds, software, deep learning algorithms,
analytics databases etc5-6. IoT technology brings a bridge
to connect, shares the data from device, instruments
and appliances to portable devices (mobile and small
accessories) with internet7-9. Recent advancement in
technologies has enabled us to closely monitor patient’s
health in real-time and remote fashion. Smart wearable
such as wristbands could help to monitor vitals parameter
such as heart-rate, blood sugar, blood pressure and body
fat measuring weighing scales are some examples of
wearable technologies10-12. Smart wristband attached
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with health app can help in healthcare monitoring.
Comprehensive international healthcare wearable market
was approximately of $ 5 billion in 2016 and expected
to reach value of over 12 billion by 2021 (Markets and
Markets).Wearable smart devices consist of infused
devices and sensors which can be worn on the human
body (such as: smart wristbands, watches, necklaces,
headbands, belts, eyeglasses, shoes, shirts, caps, and etc.)1315
these devices assist in collecting data and transferring
it to software/databases and subsequently analyzed
based on gathered insights and information. This can
facilitate to alert the individual wearing the smart device
or associated doctor to take best associated decision for
the prevention, care and treatment. Additionally, IoT in
healthcare is addressing and solving several biomedical
challenges. IoT healthcare devices could improve the lives
of millions people worldwide. IoT in healthcare provides
personalized attention from medical professionals with
remote options. With IoT devices supports in counting
calories, sensing sugar level, heart rate, blood pressure
levels, remind patients of their appointments and other
medical care. In-vivo implantable devices permit a
lasting monitoring option, eventually leading to efficient
treatment. Researchers have shown leadless pacemaker
for such application16. This is well established that IoT
have applications for clinical patient monitoring and
treatment. A system-level approach for both human factor
and the technical aspects of networking, databases and
privacy are managed to achieve such chosen relevance.
Progression in the fields like micro-electronics and in the
micro-technologies significantly impacted modernization
in e-medicine. Advancement in such technologies
has provided an expansion and the development of
miniaturization of size of the devices applied for sensing,
imaging and diagnosis17-18. Moreover, its connection
with IoT technologies resulted in proficient, better data
processing of “big-data” associated with the diagnosis
and health monitoring purpose. IoT diagnostic brings
innovation and intelligent system and platform which
not only benefits patients but doctors as well. IoT based
digital diagnostic makes remote diagnosis possible even
if the patient is at home or if the doctors are at different
hospital or clinic which is going to break geographical
barriers. Advancement of technology and its application
associated with IoT based sensors, portable devices,
wearable devices, and smart phones device/apps facilitate
evolution in diagnostic sector. In past decades, several
studies were reported showing IoT based implication
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towards smart and precision diagnostics of infectious
and chronic diseases19-21. Here we have highlighted the
concept, advancement and application of “Internet of
Diagnostics Things” (IoTD). Molecular biomarkers
based advanced diagnostic are complex and rapidly
growing areas in the era of multi-omic technologies,
sequencing revolution and big data time22-24. Digital
diagnostic is an advanced and pioneering technology
that has improved biomedical and health sector. In
current era where technologies are changing at faster
rate and interdisciplinary co-dependence of medical
sector on diverse areas like; biotechnology, chemist,
physics, mathematics, information technology, data
scientist, nanotechnology etc is also facing the impact of
this revolution. Advancement in theses sector has also
impact the way conventional diagnostic, medical care and
healthcare were previously seen, hence to deliver better
services, adaptation and improvement of health sector
with fast emerging technologies are must.

Figure 1. Overview of various applications of Internet of
Thing (IoT) with potential scope in diverge sectors. IoT has
wide spread applications in many fields.

2. Conceptual Perspective of
Internet of Things (IOT)
IoT system usually consists of sensors/devices connected
via cloud or high speed connectivity. Significant raw data
get transferred to the cloud, various advanced/updated
software are used for data analysis and later assist in
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decision making and taking related chosen downstream
decision25-26. Furthermore, this could support in sending
an alert or automatically adjusting the sensors/devices,
if it’s required, thereby resulting in automation and
providing tool for efficient monitoring system. The crucial
aspects that IoT system and platform provides are better
connectivity, analyzing options, integrating, automation
and active engagement. Technically, IoT system/platforms
could connect computing devices, embedded devices,
wearable, mechanical and digital machines, objects,
animals or people, given with unique identifiers and
the ability to transfer data over a network excluding the
requirement of human-to-human or human-to-computer
interaction3,27-28. Fundamentally, in current time as smartphone has made revolutionary transformation and given
diverge application scope with the use of internet, likewise
theoretically any device or things could be connected via
internet and used for various automated and innovated
relevance. Theses connected devices/systems to the
internet can send information or receive information,
creating a way for easier, smarter and innovative
applications. This provides a tool for real-time, automatic,
safe, efficient way for decisions making based on collected
data. Briefly, the IoT can be classified into significant
components or building blocks such as app devices, app
for IoT verticals/app generator, connectivity enablement
(i.e. SIM/e-SIM management), analytics (data storage,
analysis and reporting). Such system and platform
requires management in terms of configuration, control,
provisioning, security, authentication, monitoring and
software updates4,29,30. Basically IoT system consists
mainly of 4 parts as illustrated in (Figure 2). The main
four components are: a. Devices: usually has one or more
sensor to detect the particular parameter and subsequently
could send the information to cloud network (platform),
b. Internet connectivity: devices are connected to the
internet and online platform. Wifi enabled device, wifi
enabled modem, broadband connection. Ethernet and
internet are popularly used. The connection between the
sensor/devices are through cloud and variety of method
such as cellular, satellite, wifi, LPWN (Low Powered
Windarea Network) are connected with internet or
Ethernet, c. IoT Platform: These platform provide way
for data collection, software, algorithms, analysis tool,
systems to process and make decisions based on this data.
Briefly, this comprise of repository databases with crucial
data, external interfaces (APIs, SDKs and gateways
that provides interface for third party system (e.g. ERP,
CRM). Algorithms for calculation and analytics, machine
Vol 5 (2) | 2020 | www.informaticsjournals.com/index.php/jhsr

learning are also used31-32. Additional tools, apps, access
management, reporting systems are some optional part
of such platforms which help in device management,
data visualization, processing and management, and d.
Applications: Integration with applications such as online
services, web apps, mobile apps etc. The application is the
interface between the user and the platform to monitor,
configure or control the device and also could interact
with the application.

Figure 2. Representation of major components of Internet of
Thing (IoT) and functionality.

3. Role of Internet of Things (IOT)
IoT have recently shown promising progression in
various sectors such as: home automation (smart home),
smart cities, manufacturing sector, energy, environment,
precision farming/agriculture automation, logistic,
automation of R&D, and e-health (including digital
pathology, imaging, diagnostic and digital health)33-37.
Additionally, connected car, connected health, smart
supply chain and retails have also been improved with
the expansion of IoT1,3,38,39. Smart farming based IoT
technologies are an advanced method to grow food
in cleaner and sustainable way. This method applies
contemporary information and communication
technologies to agriculture, targeted not only to reduce
waste but by enhancing agricultural productivity to
an optimum level. Using the IoT technology for the
identification of diseases in plants is also beneficial
in monitoring a large field of crops. IoT has diverse
applications in medicine from remote observing to
intelligent sensors and smart medical devices40-42. These
can prevent and monitor patients, as well as improve the
quality of medical care. Sensor, wearable, wireless network,
Journal of Health Science Research
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actuators, or devices in diagnostic lab, instrumentation,
imaging equipment, digital camera and networked through
computer systems generates huge data in diagnostic and
bio-imaging sector. Digital diagnostic and imaging has
gained lot of consideration for healthcare improvement.
Various IoT based devices and platforms have been
explored in various imaging, sensing and diagnostic
purpose. Digital diagnostic and health are associated with
IoT technology, that offer advantages over conventional
methods with respect to cost effectiveness, precision,
consistency, efficiency, real time monitoring and lesser
requirement with human effort in healthcare. IoT results
in improving data analysis, quality of imaging, accurate
sensing, real-time monitoring, automation, sharing the
data and subsequently executing chosen functions. Due to
increasing population and fast changing modern lifestyle
there is also enhancement in the diseases and there are
several fields of medical area that’s needs innovation and
development to cope with these challenges. Diseases such
as chronic diseases, diabetes cancers, AIDS tuberculosis,
heart attacks etc require novel, proficient, portable system
and device for prevention and diagnosis for these diseases.
In health sector smart and timely tracking of clinical
product and donor organ for transplant can be smartly
tracked in transit via IoT devices. If some deviation/
error or damage been noticed could be easily notify to
the user end providing real time monitoring and digital
tracking options. In pharmaceutical sector IoT have been
anticipated and offer product quality testing at various
levels of manufacturing and for product optimization.
There are several reports that show the application of IoT
based wireless devices such as blood glucose sensors, real
time glucose monitor, smart insulin pens, insulin pumps,
and closed-loop systems etc for diabetes43-46. IoT based
nasal airflow sensor used to monitor the airflow rate of
a patient who is in a need of respiratory support. This
consists of a flexible thread that fix behind the ears and two
prongs are placed in the nostril, through which breathing
of the patient is measured. Constant health monitoring
can offer information about the status of physiological
indicators (such as, blood pressure, pulse, blood sugar,
calories, and etc.). Moreover, the development of invasive
IoT based diagnoses devices could be user friendly, easy
to use and precise with diagnosis. IoT-enabled portable
and smart devices in dropping support costs and could
bring potential point of care diagnostic.
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4. Internet of Diagnostic Things
Diagnostic, sensor and imaging devices and systems
make use of intelligent smart devices to connected IoT
network for sensing, testing, diagnosis, and monitoring
and analysis purpose and thereby help in prediction of
diseases and its complexities, subsequently managing
and caring the patients. IoT components typically consist
of devices, wearable, embedded electronics, software,
sensors, actuators, and network connectivity that enable
these objects to collect, store, share and exchange data.
The key benefits of IoT for diagnostic sector are low
cost, reducing visits to doctor and hospital, remote
monitoring, improved outcome of treatment, reliable and
accurate diagnostic data, automation and overall better
disease management (Figure 3). Telemedicine, healthcare
management, clinical operations, diagnostic labs, and
bio-imaging imaging are some segments of health
market while Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, NFC, Zigbee, RFID are
few networks which could be used for IoT based digital
health. Moreover IoT provides proactive mean to patient
and healthcare professional with real time data availability
and better analysis for effective treatment. IoT brings
efficient, remote diagnosis option for automated health
assessment that can be assessed virtually or electronically.
Several researchers and companies have developed smartphone based devices and software for analytics platform
development used for diagnostic, sensing and imaging
leading to remote diagnostic possible. Enabling remote
diagnostic and powerful analytics, Flex era Software
and Glass beam can be used for retrieval and analysis of
log files to enable companies to do remote diagnostics
on IoT enabled devices. Applications enabled by IoT
are significant in diagnostic sector which facilitate an
evolution in the diagnostic sector and subsequently in
e-medicine.
Yang, et al. (2018) have proposed an IoT based
remote pain monitoring system by utilizing facial surface
Electro-Myo-Gram (sEMG) and cloud platform. In
this study, a wearable wireless device with bio-sensing
ability was used to observe pain intensity of a patient
by utilizing facial sEMG. Wireless sensor node (upto
up to eight channels of sEMG), integrated into an IoT
system for pain monitoring. This system could be use
concurrent pain data collection, analysis and transfer to
a mobile web application. This system provides effective
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Figure 3. Internet of Thing (IoT) and it’s diverge application
in healthcare application.

way of real-time streaming of high-volume sEMG data,
digital signal processing, interpreting, and visualization
using sensor node, web browser, wireless communication
and web application on cloud platform. This study
concludes a scalable IoT system for real-time monitoring
and a wearable solution which has potential scope as
an automatic pain assessment via facial expressions47.
Millana, et al. (2018) has demonstrated an integrated IoT
intelligent system for the automatic detection of cardiac
variability. Detection of abnormal cardiac events during
clinical examination is infrequent. They have proposed the
implementation and assessment of a mobile based system
for real-time monitoring and detection of cardiovascular
problems related to heart-rate variability. Briefly, they
have integrated an IoT e-Health kit based on Arduino and
validated the algorithms for heart rate variability to build
cost valuable, reliable and scalable solution. Additionally,
a mobile system based on an Android application
which integrates the Pan and Tompkins algorithm and
a module to retrieve real-time electrocardiography
through Bluetooth interface was utilized48. Several
studies have been reported that implements IoT to
carry out digital diagnostic. Lifelens Project is one such
example. Researchers have developed a mobile phone
application that can be used for malaria diagnosis. This
technological system provides point-of-care tool that
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could have enormous impact on malaria diagnosis and
treatment. This is a robust mobile diagnostic solution
for malaria that have shown 94.4 per cent accuracy rate
when applied to imagining blood samples provided by
different labs. Briefly, Lifelens has replaced conventional
way of malaria testing which were earlier done by
unreliable cotton swab with a new approach with highdefinition, high-magnification camera (magnification
upto 350 times), supported with better image analysis
software to advance the precision diagnosis49. A drop of
blood as sample drawn from person and placed on slide,
later digitally examined through the lens with the use of
attachment for higher magnification and resolution. The
smear is imaged, and then diagnosed using the Lifelens
application that can be easily downloaded to the phone.
This tool gives opportunity to patient with the minimum
amount of training so they can user friendly diagnose.
Recent promising platform like IoT provide advantage by
providing connection of any physical object, for example
a smart phone devices and medical instruments, to the
internet resulting in better applications in the field of
digital pathology, digital biomarker, digital imagining,
digital diagnostic and e-healthcare.
Interestingly, Kostikis, et al. (2015) have proposed a
practical smart-phone-based tool to accurately assess
upper limb tremor in PD patients. In this study they have
used 25 PD patients and 20 age related healthy controls
using smart-phone accelerometer and gyroscope.
Authors suggest, this method could provide effective
tool in assisting doctors for monitoring and additionally
remote evaluation is also possible by such system50.
Pasluosta,et al. (2015) has also reported significance
of IoT in the management of PD using smart wearable
technologies51. Additionally, Klimova and Kuca (2018)
have reported role of IoT in the assessment, diagnostics
and treatment of Parkinson’s Disease (PD). Chronic
neurological disorders such as PD need medical attention.
Development of efficient and affordable strategies are
required to address challenge related PD diagnosis
and monitoring. Their findings suggest that IoT has
impending scope in healthcare platform by providing,
an efficient, cost-effective and affordable approach in
the management of PD and other chronic neurological
disorders52. Gait impairments related with disabling
symptoms during musculoskeletal and neurological
conditions are common. Wearable/devices for gait
sensors are crucial with diagnostic potential for gait and
recently been emerging as promising tool for monitoring,
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tutoring and guiding gait execution. Ferrari, et al. (2016)
have reported novel test method for estimating spatiotemporal gait parameters using smart-phone, shoe-worn
inertial wearable sensors tool for accurate diagnosis53.
Precisely, they have reported implementation of a zerovelocity-update gait analysis system based on Kalman
filter and off-the-shelf shoe-worn inertial sensors. The
algorithms were used for analysis of gait events and
step length estimation was accordingly designed to
comply with pathological gait patterns with specificity.
Additionally, android app was introduced to sustain fully
wearable and stand-alone real-time gait analysis. Another
study was performed by Ellis, et al. (2015) to test and show
the potential of a smart-based mobile app, Smart MOVE
used in the assessment of gait and gait variability in PD.
These studies consist of smart phone, heel-mounted
footswitch sensors, sensor-embedded walkway for testing
and assessment. To summarize their findings, their data
suggest a smart-based app which could serve as a suitable
assessment method gait analysis54.
Istepanian, et al. (2011) has shown IoT potential impact
for non-invasive glucose level sensing. Diabetes is a major
chronic disease and of global concern. Interestingly, first
time IoT based diabetes management by non-invasive
glucose level sensing with advanced opto-physiological
assessment technique was reported in this study. This study
proposes way to accomplish an intelligent identification and
management in a heterogeneous connectivity environment
from the mobile healthcare outlook. Additionally, this also
enable smart communication connectivity routes between
mobile patients and care services through innovative
IP based networking architectures55. Klonoff (2017) has
reported appealing role of Fog computing and Edge
computing architectures for processing data from connected
devices has valuable impact on diabetes management. The
advantages of using Fog computing and Edge computing
compared to cloud computing is they provide better
speed with data transmission, lower cost associated, lesser
dependency on limited bandwidths and greater privacy
and security. These connected diabetes devices with Fog
computing or Edge computing provides effective and fast
way tool for diabetes patients medical care56. Diabetes and
long-neglected Diabetic Foot Ulcer (DFU) and its related
complications are common and of major global concern.
Basatneh, et al. (2018) has reported health sensors and IoT
potential for diabetes care and management. Briefly they
have shown the advancement and boom of IoT along with
smart devices, smart phone based monitoring/sensing
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system. The med-tech industry is moving toward homecare revolution, which has potential for developing effective
solutions with noteworthy prospective to trim down DFUassociated costs and providing better patients care57.
Various diseases require surgery for treatment.
Image-Guided Surgery (IGS) is a surgical process
where surgeons use an invasive tracked instrument
to make a preoperative image. IGS helps the surgeons
to obtain better results during the surgical process by
getting images from different area at different times
and angles, subsequently resulting in better planning,
guidance, positioning of the surgical device, and any
postoperative processes. The components of IGS are
workstation, navigation tool, patient’s images dataset
and all these are connected through the internet. The
success of the surgery is based on the direct visualization
of the target area and the tracking tool. Before surgical
treatment, different images of the target area are taken by
suitable imaging modalities such as magnetic resonance
imaging, computed tomography, ultrasound and positron
emission tomography. The distinct images of the same
area acquired in different periods need to be aligned
into one image, as the information of a single image is
not sufficient for the situation of the target area inside the
body and for decision making. The process of aligning
images into a single image is known as image registration.
Second crucial component of the IGS is the tracking tool,
a tool that shows the real-time position and situation
of the medical device throughout the surgical process.
IGS tracking tools compromise of optical, mechanical
position pointer, electromagnetic tracking tool and
connected with IoT helps in critical surgical conditions58.
Additionally, Precision diagnosis for the monitoring (realtime/ remote) of disease prognosis at initial stage could
provide effective prevention, cure, effective treatment
and thereby overall healthcare management. Several
companies and startups (such as EarlySense and Monica
Healthcare) focus on connected biometric sensors for
clinical purpose. Interestingly, Quanttus, MC10, and
others devices are under development with clinical-grade
properties and expecting for FDA approval. Furthermore,
clinical IoT equipment, Eyenetra, a smart phone-enabled
“auto-refractor” for vision testing has also been reported.
Interestingly, IoT opens innovative horizon in health
management and healthcare by providing efficiency via
development of clinically relevant diagnostic approach.
IoT devices/systems can be developed as clinically grade
biometric sensor/portable wearable.
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5. Discussion
Interestingly in 2020, 40% of IoT related technologies are
health-related as IoT provide advantages in terms of ease
with connectivity, effective device management, and better
data analytics with health data, deep learning algorithm
and accuracy eventually with associated decision making
and medical care management. IoT system and platforms
help to smartly use, transfer, store and analyze the huge
and immense data generated in various sectors. With
systematic and logical use of cloud computing, sensor and
actuator, these data can be applied remotely or real times
purpose by distributed servers. Effective, portable, easy to
handle sensors with cost-effective solutions to measure our
vital are in demand59-60. The current challenges are making
IoT practices adaptable, friendly and implementable
in biological sector like diagnostic, imaging, R&D and
healthcare by reducing the gap between biologist and
IoT technologies. IoT has opened digital transformation
of home-based patient medical care for various diseases,
as it enables patient engagement, personalized care and
smart management through efficient, telecommunication,
data mining, and inclusive feedback tailored to patient
requirements (Figure 4). Moreover, with recent advances
in voice-activated commands technology, smart phone
based devices and its integration with of IoT have given
innovative opportunities to improve the patient’s central
role and responsibility in managing and enabling toward
digital health care ecosystem. Sudha, et al. (2018) have
summarized medical diagnosis based on IoT using
Arduino which has enormous implication on healthcare
sector. This makes faster communication and better
analysis. Now days, doctor can access the patient’s vital
information, pulse rate and temperature values through
the web page, connected devices and the data could be
shared with patient and for real-time/remote analysis
based on patient need60. There are studies that show the
sensor application based on IoT that allows patient/user to
measure the body temperature. These temperature sensors
have immense medical significance and patient health
care. Besides, there are reports where other vitals sensing
such as blood pressure have been shown. These device
can monitor and record fluctuation in blood pressure,
additionally can also check the systolic pressure (as the
heart beats) over the diastolic pressure (as the heart relaxes
between the beats)61. With miniaturization of sensing/
diagnostic devices, furthermore with advancement
in information technology, multi-omics, sequencing
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revolution, data science, and faster telecommunications,
impacts innovation in R&D and biomedical sector leading
to a revolution towards precision, point-of-care and digital
diagnostic. IoTM/IOTD could support better medical
care by enabling patients to spend less time with their
medical practitioner, though IoT also has few challenges
and drawbacks. The number of medical devices and the
enormous amounts of data they gather can be a problem
for a medical center’s IT group to oversee, manage, store,
transfer, related security and analysis of such huge data.
Additionally there are pressure and issue of how to keep
the patient information secure, particularly when it is
being transferred between different devices. IoT for remote
medical care and health monitoring is now established
area and growing tremendous with great medical scope.
With advancement of technologies in various fields,
devices based on implantable electronics, IoT and
integration of bio-interfaces, devices and sensors have
recently reported for several applications for healthcare.
Implantable biomedical devices, senor, diagnostic system,
radiofrequency devices, circuits, bio-imaging system
and systems provide efficient and intelligent path for
data communications, diagnosis, imaging, monitoring
and analysis. Several such devices, circuits and smartphone based app systems for non-invasive diagnosis were
also reported62. Additionally, sensing devices, imaging
instruments, digital camera, diagnostic chips, intelligent
connected IoT based devices and their application in
several cancer screening and infectious disease detection
could be used for advanced diagnostic.

6. Challenges and Future Scope
It is well establishes that IoT plays great role in industrial
revolution and impacting several sector and benefiting
our lives tremendously. This area holds potential scope
for innovation and automation and thus exploring
novel application based on IoT hold promise in R&D,
diagnostic and healthcare sector too. Though there are
few challenges that need to be address such as scalability
issue due large volumes of data processing, technological
complexity, design based challenge, government
regulatory involvement, data safety, privacy and related
ethics. There are several reports that show that uses block
chain technology for security issues and challenges in
IoT. Additionally, evolutionary computation and other
computational intelligence were also reported for artificial
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immune mechanism for IoT security architecture, data
mining/fusion in IoT enabled cyber physical systems, and
data driven cybersecurity. Cloud and IoT based disease
prediction and diagnosis system could bring revolution
in diagnostic sector, minimizing the cost and leading
the diagnostic towards precision, personalized, point-of
care and digital health era. IoT technology could bring
real-time production performance analysis and precision
diagnosis model for several disease models. In the era
of personalized and precision medicine, big data are
being generated from multi omics, imaging, sensing and
R&D labs. Hence dependency of biomedical, clinical
and healthcare sector on computational scientists, data
scientist are greatly required in current era to reduce the
gap and develop superior tools to control, integrate and
share data to make it medically significant. Outstandingly,
IoT promise a notable impact on medical diagnostic and
healthcare providing a bridge to reduce the gap among
biologist, medical personal, patients and technologist
leading towards the digital healthcare era, improving
patient’s lives globally.

Figure 4. Implication and prospects of Internet of Thing
(IoT) and its application in diagnostic sector with the
advancement of microelectronic, sensor technology, digital
imaging, optics, information technology, IoT and multi-
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omics and their utilizations at diagnostic centre subsequently
results in automation, innovation and precision in diagnostic
and healthcare sector resulting in real-time and remote
healthcare management.
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